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Which apartment do you apply for (street, building number, town):  __________________________________ 

1. Prospective tenant 2.Prospective tenant

Your Surname* 

Your First name*

Your Date of birth*

Nationality*

Your Place/country of birth

Your Current address 
(street, post code, town)*

Street:

Post code:

Town:

Your telephone number 
(home and mobile)*
Your Telephone number 
(work)*

Email address*
We have previously been 
Tenants at Wohnbau WM* yes Tick a box no yes Tick a box no

Street: Street:
Post code:

Town:
Name: Name: 

Street: Street:

Post code:

Town:

Current employer: 

Please Copy employment 
contract details 

(with address and phone 
number) Phone number: Phone number:

Is this position 
temporary?* 

Current job

€ € 

Current net monthly total
income* 
(provide proof) 
The following people (e.g. children, relatives) will also live in the shared accommodation (in addition to the applicant):

yes Tick a box yes no Tick a boxno 

If yes, what was your 
former address (street, post 
code, town)

Surname First name Date of birth Relationship to you Nationality

Street:

Post code:

Town:

Post code:

Town:

Post code:

Town:



Prospective tenant form
Surname First name Date of birth Relationship to you Nationality  

We are planning to include the following people in the apartment.* yes Tick a box no 

I/we have the following pets (please list all pets including small animals, fish etc.):* 

The apartment residents play the following musical instruments (please list):* 

Rent in arrears are due in the current rental property* yes Tick a box no 

Eviction proceedings and/or another legal dispute regarding tenancy have been taken against us*
(e.g. outstanding rental payments, other disputes): Tick a box no 

Insolvency proceedings have been taken regarding my/our assets in the last 3 years*
or dismissed due to a lack of assets (please tick): Tick a box no 

I/we have produced an affidavit in the past 3 years* yes Tick a box no 

Wage or salary garnishment in process:* yes Tick a box no 

questions marked with an * are mandatory

A potential rental agreement will only be concluded if all details have been provided correctly. If, after entering into a 
rental agreement, it is concluded that certain details have been incorrectly provided, I/we are aware that this entitles the 
lessor to terminate the agreement without notice. For me/us as the tenant(s), this means that I/we are obliged to vacate 
the apartment and reimburse the lessor for any potential damages caused.

Data protection information:

We hereby point out that the personal data provided in this questionnaire will be processed and used for the purpose of 
creating and issuing a corresponding offer based on your and our expectations/requirements using electronic data 
processing. The data provided in your prospective tenant questionnaire will typically be deleted six months after our last    
contact with you, unless other legal stipulations require that we store this data longer or in the event of prosecution. You 
can view the obligation to provide information pursuant to Article 13 GDPR on our website under “Data protection” or in 
our offices.

I/we hereby wish to express our interest in a Wohnbau WM apartment.

……………………………..….…………………………………………………….. 

town, date

II agree to my information being processed by your company for the purpose of handling this request. Not: You can revoke 
this consent at any time. Further information about data protection can be found in our privacy policy. 
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yes

yes
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